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Abstract
The India–Burma troughs (IBTs) with different shapes (i.e., narrow and wide IBT-like circulations) can significantly
affect winter precipitation over different regions in southern China through modulating the paths of water vapor
transportation ahead of the IBTs. The effect of the wide/narrow IBT- (WIBT/NIBT-) like circulation cannot be depicted
by traditional IBT indices that mainly focus on the IBT’s intensity. This study defines the WIBT and NIBT indices, which
can effectively distinguish different water vapor transportation in front of the WIBT and NIBT and relevant water vapor
convergence and therefore successfully reflect different distributions of winter precipitation anomalies over southern
China. Further exploration reveals that a Rossby wave from the Mediterranean Sea to the Bay of Bengal (BoB) con‑
tributes to the variability of the NIBT, while the El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) can modulate the variability of
the WIBT by stimulating the Matsuno–Gill response. The WIBT and NIBT indices should be considered as important
supplements to the traditional IBT indices, which are favorable to more detailed diagnosis and prediction of winter
climate over southern China.
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Introduction
Over the Asian subtropics, the tropospheric westerlies split into two branches along the north and south
of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1). Along the south branch,
a dynamic trough forms over the Bay of Bengal (BoB),
which is often called the India–Burma trough (IBT)
(Yang et al. 1960; Suo and Ding 2009). The IBT, which is
a semi-permanent atmospheric circulation system during the boreal winter half year, has great influences on
weather and climate over South and East Asia (Dao 1953;
Wang et al. 2011; Nan and Zhao 2012; Lü et al. 2012; Lu
and Ren 2016; Liu et al. 2018; Li and Huang 2020).
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In front of the IBT, the southwesterly winds transport
warm and moist air from the BoB to Southwest China
and supply abundant water vapor to winter precipitation
there (Li and Zhou 2015). The water vapor transported
by the IBT determines, to a large extent, the intensity
of the trough-induced precipitation (Zhang et al. 2007;
Duan et al. 2012). For example, a deeper-than-normal
(i.e., stronger) IBT induced water vapor transportation
to Southwest China and caused a heavy snowstorm there
during the winter of 2007 (Suo and Ding 2014). However, during December 2013, a strengthened IBT transported moisture from the BoB and the South China Sea
to southern China and resulted in extreme heavy rainfall
over Southeast China (Li and Sun 2015). The above two
cases illustrate that precipitation anomalies may occur
in different regions corresponding to different paths of
water vapor induced by an intensified IBT.
Several indices have been defined to measure the intensity of the IBT on interannual–decadal timescales based
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the (a) NIBT- and (b) WIBT-like
circulations. The red solid boxes represent the regions which are
used to define the NIBT and WIBT indices. The red curve indicates the
IBT axis. The black vectors denote two branches of 700-hPa winds
along the north and south the Tibetan Plateau. Shadings denote the
altitudes above/below sea level, as shown by the color bars at the
bottom

on area-mean 700-hPa vorticity (Wang et al. 2011; Lu and
Ren 2016) and 500/700-hPa geopotential height (Zhang
et al. 2007, 2012; Duan et al. 2012) around the BoB. These
traditional IBT indices are generally related to winter
precipitation over southern China, but do not clearly
distinguish different paths of water vapor transportation
induced by the IBT and associated precipitation anomalies over different regions of southern China. Thus, new
indices are needed to capture the differential modulation
of the IBT on the path of transportation of water vapor.
According to previous studies (Zhang et al. 2007, 2012;
Wang et al. 2011; Duan et al. 2012; Suo and Ding 2014;
Li and Sun 2015; Li and Zhou 2015; Lu and Ren 2016; Li
et al. 2017), the intensity of the IBT does not seem to be
the only factor influencing the distribution of precipitation anomalies over southern China. The shape of the
IBT-related circulation also plays an important part in
modulating winter precipitation over southern China.
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The path of transportation of water vapor seems to be
mainly attributed to the shape (narrow or wide) of the
IBT. When a narrow IBT-like circulation appears, the airflows in front of this trough rapidly turn northeastward
and accordingly water vapor is transported to Southwest
China (Li et al. 2007; You et al. 2011; Duan et al. 2012;
Nan and Zhao, 2012). In contrast, when a widened IBTlike circulation appears, the airflows in front of this
trough continually move eastwards and gradually turn
northeastward around the South China Sea, transporting
water vapor to Southeast China (Zong et al. 2012; Li and
Sun 2015). Consequently, the location of precipitation
may differ depending upon the shape of the IBT.
Some previous studies reveal the potential factors
affecting the variability of the IBT. The upstream African
and Asian subtropical jet and Rossby wave propagation
along this jet play an important role in modulating the
IBT (Yin, 2005), in which the North Atlantic Oscillation
seems to trigger this upstream circulation pattern (Zong
et al. 2012). The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
can affect the activity of the IBT through modulating
the South Asian jet wave train (Li and Zhou, 2015). The
warmer sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the tropical Indian Ocean contribute to the deepening of the IBT
(Yang et al. 2004; Lu and Ren 2016). The variability of the
heat source over the Tibetan Plateau can also affect the
intensity of the IBT through adjusting the location of the
subtropical jet (Rong et al. 2020). Additionally, the Madden–Julian oscillation can modulate the evolution of the
IBT on intraseasonal timescales (Jia et al. 2011). These
studies mainly focus on the factors that affect the intensity of the IBT, but do not distinguish the respective factors affecting the wide and narrow IBT-like circulations.
Obviously, the shape of the IBT cannot be described by
the traditional IBT indices. As such, we attempt to define
new IBT indices to reflect the wide/narrow IBT-like circulation. Additionally, the potential factors affecting the
wide and narrow IBTs are explored, respectively. The new
IBT indices may help further understand the impact of
the IBT on winter precipitation, which is also conducive
to the improvement in the prediction skill of winter precipitation over southern China.
Data, methods, and definition of IBT indices
Data

The monthly precipitation at 160 observational stations over China, obtained from the National Meteorological Information Center (NMIC), China
Meteorological Administration (CMA), was used. We
also used monthly mean precipitation on 2.5° × 2.5°
grids from the Climate Prediction Center (CPC)
Merged Analysis of Prediction (CMAP) (Xie and Arkin
1997) to confirm results. The monthly geopotential
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height, U- and V-winds, and vertical velocity (omega)
on 1.5° × 1.5° grids were obtained from the ERAinterim of the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) (Dee et al. 2011). The
monthly geopotential heights and U- and V-winds on
2.5° × 2.5° grids from the National Centers for Environmental Protection-National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCEP-NCAR) Reanalysis Product (Kalnay
and Coauthors 1996) were also employed to evaluate the robustness of results. We used the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
extended reconstructed SST version 4 (Huang et al.
2015). The above SST data are on 2° × 2° grids. The
Niño 3.4 index was obtained from the NOAA CPC.
The Niño 3.4 index is defined by the area-mean SSTA
averaged in the tropical central and eastern Pacific
(TCEP; 5°S–5°N, 170–120°W). The above data are all
extracted from 1979 to 2019. The winter in this study
is December, January, and February.

Methods
A linear fitting method was applied to extract the
independent variability of one variable after removing the part of variation related to the other variable
(Hu et al. 2012). For the two time series X1 and X2, the
X2-related variation (called X1′) of X
 1 can be obtained
through the linear fitting method, in which the variation X1 is regarded as a dependent variable and the
variation X2 as an independent variable. The residual
of the linear fitting (i.e., the difference X1 minus X1′)
is used to reflect the variation of X1 independent of X2
(Yue et al. 2020).
Correlation, composite and regression analyses
were used in this study. Unless otherwise stated, the
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Student’s t-test was used to evaluate the statistical significance of these analyses.
Definition of new IBT indices

As Fig. 1 indicates, the westerly flow exists along the
southern flank of the India–Burma trough (IBT), which
should be considered as a part of the IBT. There is a close
correspondence between the extent of zonal extension of
the westerly flow and the shape of the IBT. Specifically,
when the IBT is narrow, there is a sharp turn of winds
from the northwesterly to the southwesterly around the
IBT (Fig. 1a). As a result, the westerly flow along the
southern flank of the IBT only covers a narrow region
around the BoB (Fig. 1a). The variability of the westerly
over this narrow region is independent of the westerly
over the adjacent upstream and downstream regions,
showing the discontinuity of the westerly flow. Thus,
the NIBT index can be defined by area-mean 700-hPa
U-winds averaged over this narrow region (12–18 °N,
90–100 °E; see Fig. 1a) after removing the variability of
area-mean U-winds averaged over the upstream (12–18
°N, 75–90 °E) and downstream (12–18 °N, 100–115 °E)
regions through a linear fitting method (Hu et al. 2012;
Yue et al. 2020). The anomalous 700-hPa winds regressed
upon the NIBT index show a NIBT-like circulation
around the BoB (Fig. 2a).
The wide IBT (WIBT) index can be defined by areamean 700-hPa U-winds averaged over this wide region
(12–18 °N, 75–115 °E; see Fig. 1b). The WIBT index
represents the intensity of the westerly from India to
the South China Sea, showing a wide spread of westerly
anomaly. The anomalous 700-hPa winds regressed upon
the WIBT index shows that the westerly flow gradually
turns northeastward to southern China via the Indochina
continent (Fig. 2b). This turn seems to be linked with, at
least partly, the IBT. The result indicates that the WIBT

Fig. 2 Anomalous 700-hPa winds (units: m s−1) regressed upon the (a) NIBT and (b) WIBT indices in winter for the period 1979–2019, in which
anomalous winds significant at the 99% confidence level are highlighted in red. The blue solid and dashed boxes in (a) and (b) represent the regions
which are used to define the NIBT and WIBT indices
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index visually reflects a circulation shape that looks like
a WIBT from the BoB to southern China (Fig. 2b; hereinafter call the WIBT-like circulation), which should be
considered as a mixed circulation of the westerly and the
IBT.
To compare the NIBT/WIBT index with the traditional vorticity-based IBT index, we presented the vorticity anomalies regressed upon the NIBT (Fig. 3a) and
WIBT indices (Fig. 3b). Corresponding to a higher NIBT
index, a significant positive anomaly appears around the
BoB and the Indochina continent (Fig. 3a). The region
of significant positive anomaly agrees well with the key
region (15–25 °N, 80–100 °E) that is used to define the
traditional vorticity-based IBT index (Wang et al. 2011;
Lu and Ren 2016). The correlation coefficient between
the NIBT and vorticity-based indices is 0.62, significant
at the 99.9% confidence level. This significant correlation
indicates the high consistency between the NIBT and
vorticity-based indices.
Corresponding to a higher WIBT index, significant
positive vorticity anomalies extend from the Indochina
continent to the East China Sea via South China (Fig. 3b).
The broader vorticity anomaly seems to reflect a WIBT.
However, the significant positive anomalies over South
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China and the East China Sea cannot be totally regarded
as the result from the WIBT, the westerly-induced water
vapor transport may facilitate convection and relevant
precipitation (see the following section), which coordinates with the vorticity anomalies over this region. Since
the WIBT reflects a mixed circulation of the westerly
and the IBT, the large-area significant positive vorticity
anomalies seem to be due to the joint contribution of
the IBT and westerly anomalies. Note that the key region
for defining the traditional vorticity-based IBT index is
mainly occupied by normal vorticity (Fig. 3b) and therefore cannot effectively reflect the IBT anomaly. As a
result, the traditional vorticity-based IBT index cannot
identify the WIBT-like circulation.
In addition, the NIBT and WIBT indices are clearly distinct from the traditional geopotential height-based IBT
index, which can be detected in the geopotential height
anomalies regressed upon the NIBT and WIBT indices
(Fig. 3c and d). There are no significant anomalies over
the BoB or the Indochina continent (Fig. 3c and d). As
such, the geopotential height-based IBT index correlates
weakly with the NIBT/WIBT index, with an insignificant
correlation coefficient of − 0.07/ − 0.24. This implies that

Fig. 3 700-hPa vorticity anomalies (units: s−1) regressed upon the (a) NIBT and (b) WIBT indices in winter for the period 1979–2019. c and d As in a
and b, but for 700-hPa geopotential height anomalies (units: gpm). The green box (15–25 °N, 80–100 °E) in (a and b) is the key region for defining
the vorticity-based IBT index. The green boxes (17.5–27.5 °N, 80–100 °E) in c and d are the key region for defining the geopotential height-based IBT
index. Shadings denote positive/negative anomalies significant at the 95% and 99% confidence levels as shown by the color bars
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NIBT/WIBT index cannot be replaced with the traditional geopotential height-based IBT index.
In summary, the NIBT and WIBT indices can effectively distinguish the NIBT- and WIBT-like circulation
structures, which are different from and cannot be substituted by the traditional vorticity- and geopotential
height-based IBT indices.
Note that the WIBT and NIBT indices were calculated from winter mean variable (i.e., winter mean 700hPa winds). A higher IBT index in a specific year reflects
that the troughs occur frequently and prevail over the
BoB during this winter rather than that a trough occurs
and then permanently controls the BoB. Therefore, a
higher WIBT/NIBT in a specific year can indicate that
the WIBT-/NIBT-like circulation is more recurrent during the winter in the year. In a year of both higher WIBT
and NIBT indices, both the WIBT- and NIBT-like circulations occur frequently and govern the wind variations
alternatively.

Results
Circulation and precipitation anomalies associated
with the NIBT/WIBT indices

Figure 4 shows the time series of the NIBT and WIBT
indices in winter for the period 1979–2019. The variations of the two indices are distinguished from each other,
with a very small correlation coefficient of − 0.0003.
Figure 2a presents winter 700-hPa wind anomalies obtained by regression upon simultaneous NIBT
index. An anomalous cyclone is observed around the
BoB, indicating a stronger NIBT. Corresponding to a
stronger NIBT, the northwesterly flow back of the IBT
turns northeastward ahead of the IBT. Along the eastern flank of this anomalous cyclone (i.e., ahead of this
NIBT), anomalous southwesterlies prevail (Fig. 2a) and

induce water vapor transportation from the BoB to the
southeast of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 5a). Correspondingly, the water vapor converges around Southwest China
(Fig. 5a). Figure 6a shows that the area-mean water vapor
divergence averaged over Southwest China (18–28 °N,
100–107 °E; see the black box in Fig. 5a) is significantly
correlated with precipitation over South China (SC) and
the middle reaches of the Yangtze River valley (MRYR),
around 110 °E. This implies that the convergence of water
vapor can facilitate not only local, but also large-area precipitation. Moreover, the precipitation anomaly related
to the convergence of water vapor (Fig. 6a) is consistent with that regressed upon the NIBT index (Fig. 5c).
Here the NIBT-related precipitation region is called the
SC-MRYR region. The results suggest that the stronger
NIBT-related southwesterlies and relevant water vapor
transport and convergence facilitate precipitation over
the SC-MRYR region (Fig. 5c).
Corresponding to a higher WIBT index, winter 700hPa wind anomalies show the westerly flow from the BoB
to the South China Sea and southern China (Fig. 2b). The
westerly flow gradually turns northeastward (Fig. 2b),
guiding the water vapor transportation to SC and southeastern China (SEC; Fig. 5b). The water vapor converges
from SC to SEC (Fig. 5b), resulting in more precipitation over the SC-SEC region (20–27 °N, 105–123 °E; see
the black box in Fig. 5d). The correlation between the
SC-SEC area-mean water vapor divergence and precipitation further shows their close relationship over the SCSEC region (Fig. 6b). The results reveal that the stronger
WIBT-related southwesterly flow and relevant water
vapor transport and convergence can supply precipitation over the SC-SEC region. As such, corresponding to
a higher WIBT index, more-than-normal precipitation
appears over the SC-EC region (Fig. 5d). As mentioned
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Fig. 4 Time series of the normalized winter (December, January, and February) NIBT (red) and WIBT (black) indices for the period 1979–2019. The
blue dashed lines from top to bottom denote + 0.75 and − 0.75 standard deviations
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Fig. 5 Anomalous vertical (surface–600 hPa) integral water vapor fluxes (vector, kg m
 −1 s−1) and divergence (shading, 10–5 kg m−2 s−1) regressed
upon the (a) NIBT and (b) WIBT indices in winter for the period 1979–2019. (c) and (d) as in (a) and (b), respectively, but for anomalous precipitation
(units: mm). The black box in (a) denotes Southwest China (SC; 18–28 °N, 100–107 °E), and the black box in (b) and (d) denotes the SC-SEC region
(20–27 °N, 105–123 °E). The two regions are used to calculate the time series of area-mean water vapor divergence in Fig. 6. Shadings denote
positive/negative water vapor divergence and precipitation anomalies significant at the 95% and 99% confidence levels as shown by the color bars

above, the transportation of water vapor corresponds
well to the air flows in front of the NIBT and WIBT. Such
a good correspondence implies that the NIBT and WIBT
can affect the distribution of precipitation anomalies over
southern China through modulating the paths of water
vapor transportation.
Note that the NIBT- and WIBT-related precipitation anomalies are not independent from each other,
but overlap over the western part of South China. This
overlap may be due to that the NIBT- and WIBT-induced
paths of water vapor transportation are adjacent to each
other. However, the WIBT-related precipitation anomaly around South China is more significant and extends
farther eastwards to 122°E (Fig. 5d), compared to the
NIBT-related precipitation anomaly (Fig. 5c). In short,
by modulating the paths of the transportation of water
vapor, the NIBT and WIBT induce different distribution
of winter precipitation anomalies over southern China
even though there is a partial overlap of precipitation
anomalies.
We performed similar analyses using the NCEP-NCAR
reanalysis-based NIBT/WIBT index and obtained similar

results (figure omitted). This further confirms that the
NIBT and WIBT indices can be used to describe the
NIBT- and WIBT-like circulation and associated precipitation anomalies over southern China during winter.
Based on the time series of WIBT and NIBT indices
(Fig. 4), the years of higher NIBT (≥ 0.75 standard deviations; i.e., 1983, 1988, 1989, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1997,
2001, 2006, 2007, and 2016) and WIBT (≥ 0.75 standard deviations; i.e., 1979, 1980, 1983, 1990, 1992, 1995,
1998, 2010, and 2016) indices were selected to perform
composite analyses, respectively. Corresponding to the
higher NIBT (WIBT) index, the NIBT-like (WIBTlike) circulations appear more frequently than normal
and significant positive precipitation anomalies appear
around the SC-MRYR (SC-SEC) region (Fig. 7a and b).
The composite precipitation anomalies for the years of
both higher NIBT and WIBT indices (i.e., 1983, 1992,
1995, and 2016; implying that both NIBTs and WIBTs
appear more frequently than normal) show more severe
and significant positive precipitation anomalies over
the SC, MRYR, and SEC regions (Fig. 7c), covering
a larger area than those in the years of the individual
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repeated these composite analyses using the CMAP
dataset and obtained consistent results (figure omitted).
However, in the years of the lower NIBT/WIBT index
(≤ − 0.75 standard deviations), there are no largearea significant anomalies of winter precipitation over
southern China (Fig. 7d–f ). These composite analyses
imply asymmetric effects of stronger and weaker NIBT/
WIBT on winter precipitation over southern China. The
stronger NIBT and WIBT can affect winter precipitation
over different regions through modulating the path of
transportation of water vapor, whereas the weaker NIBT
and WIBT do not seem to play a role in modulating winter precipitation over southern China. When the NIBT/
WIBT is weaker, other factors may play a more important
role in modulating winter precipitation over southern
China. This deserves further investigation in the future.

(a)

(b)

Potential factors affecting NIBT and WIBT

-99%

-95%

95%

99%

Fig. 6 (a) Distribution of correlation coefficients between the time
series of the winter area-mean water vapor divergence averaged
over Southwest China (see the black box in Fig. 5a) and simultaneous
precipitation during the period 1979–2019. (b) As in (a), but for
the winter area-mean water vapor divergence averaged over the
SC-SEC region (see the black box in Fig. 5b). The shadings denote the
positive/negative correlation significant at the 95% (99%) confidence
level as shown by the color bars. The thick black contour denotes the
TP region (3000 m above sea level)

higher NIBT/WIBT index (Fig. 7a and b). The different distribution and severity of precipitation anomalies
further reveal that the distinction based on the NIBT
and WIBT is meaningful even though the there is an
overlap of precipitation anomalies over South China.
We further explore whether a higher criterion (0.90
standard deviation) can affect the result of composite
analyses. Using the criterion of 0.90 standard deviation, the composite winter precipitation anomalies (figure omitted) are basically consistent with those based
on the criterion of 0.75 standard deviation (Fig. 7a, b
and c). The consistency implies that the higher criterion
does not affect the result. We did not choose a higher
criterion, for instance, 1.0 standard deviation as that
reduces the sample number, especially for the years of
both higher NIBT and WIBT indices (only 1992 above
1.0 standard deviation). The above composite analyses
are based on station-observed precipitation. We also

Further analyses show that different factors govern the
variabilities of the NIBT and WIBT, respectively. The
variability of the NIBT is closely linked with and seems
to be modulated by a wave train from the Mediterranean Sea to the BoB. Winter 200-hPa geopotential height
anomalies regressed upon the simultaneous NIBT index
clearly show a positive–negative alternating wave train
from the Mediterranean Sea to the BoB via the Arabian
Peninsula and northern Arabian Sea, with a negative
anomaly around the BoB and southern China (Fig. 8a).
Correspondingly, geopotential height anomalies at 700hPa show a similar wave train pattern, manifesting a
quasi-barotropic structure (Fig. 8b). Accompanying the
negative geopotential height anomaly at 700-hPa around
the BoB, an anomalous cyclone appears in situ (Fig. 8b),
showing a NIBT-like circulation. Li and Zhou (2015)
suggested that the IBT is part of a wave train from the
Mediterranean Sea across the Red Sea and western Arabian Sea to the BoB. Although there is a slight difference
in the location of the wave train from Li and Zhou (2015),
our result supports that a Rossby wave originating from
the Mediterranean Sea can propagate downstream to the
BoB, and eventually modulate the variability of the NIBT.
The variability of the WIBT is closely connected with
the ENSO during winter, which can be detected in the
winter SST anomalies (SSTAs) regressed upon the simultaneous WIBT index (Fig. 9a). Corresponding to a higher
WIBT index, warmer SSTs appear in the tropical central and eastern Pacific, while cooler SSTs occur in the
tropical western Pacific (Fig. 9a). Since the center of the
warmer SSTs is consistent with the Niño 3.4 region, we
use the Niño 3.4 index to investigate the contribution
of ENSO to the WIBT. Figure 9b displays anomalous
winter geopotential heights and winds at the 700-hPa
level regressed upon simultaneous Niño 3.4 index. The
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Fig. 7 Composite percentage (units: %) of winter precipitation anomalies for the years of (a) higher NIBT indices, (b) higher WIBT indices, and c
both higher NIBT and WIBT indices. (d)–(f) as in (a–c) respectively, but for lower NIBT and WIBT indices. Green dots denote precipitation anomalies
significant at the 99% confidence level. Note that there are no significant anomalies in (f ) since there is only one year (i.e., 2009) with both NIBT and
WIBT indices lower than − 0.75 standard deviation

atmospheric circulation pattern shows a typical result of
the Matsuno–Gill response (Matsuno 1966; Gill 1980).
According to the Matsuno–Gill theory, a lower-tropospheric (700-hPa) anticyclone, as a Rossby wave response
to the SST cooling in the tropical western Pacific, appears
from the BoB to South China Sea, which is to the northwest of this SST cooling area (Fig. 8b). Along the northern flank of this large anticyclone, anomalous westerly
prevails and facilitates a wide extension of the strengthened westerly around the BoB, therefore affecting the
WIBT. In contrast, the winter SSTAs regressed upon

simultaneous NIBT index reveal that the variability of
the NIBT does not connect with the ENSO-like SSTAs
(figure omitted). The abovementioned results imply that
the ENSO can modulate the WIBT through forcing an
anomalous anticyclone around the BoB, but may not
affect the NIBT.

Conclusions and discussion
Conclusions

Previous studies show that the distribution of winter
precipitation anomalies over southern China is not only
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Fig. 8 Anomalous (a) 200-hPa and b 700-hPa geopotential heights (contours interval: 40, m
 2 s−2) regressed upon the NIBT index for the period
1979–2019, in which shadings denote positive/negative geopotential height anomalies significant at the 95% and 99% confidence levels as shown
by the color bars. Anomalous 700-hPa winds (units: m s−1) are also presented in (b). The anomalous winds significant at the 99% confidence level
are highlighted in red. “C” over the BoB denotes the anomalous anticyclone affecting the NIBT. The thick black contour denotes the Tibetan Plateau

affected by the IBT’s intensity, but is also modulated by
its shape (i.e., the NIBT- and WIBT-like circulations).
By driving the transportation of water vapor in different
paths, the wide and narrow IBTs affect the distribution of
winter precipitation anomalies over southern China. This
situation cannot be described using traditional IBT indices that focus on the intensity of the IBT.
Since there is a close connection between the zonal
extending width of the westerly flow along the southern
flank of the IBT and the shape of IBT, we defined the
WIBT and NIBT indices based on the 700-hPa westerly winds. The NIBT and WIBT indices can effectively
distinguish the NIBT- and WIBT-like circulation structures. Corresponding to a higher WIBT index, the westerly and associated water vapor flow from the BoB to
southeast China. The relevant water vapor transport and

convergence cause winter precipitation anomalies dominantly over southern China (i.e., more precipitation over
the SC-SEC region). Corresponding to a higher NIBT
index, the westerly flow sharply turns northeastwards
ahead of this NIBT and supplies more water vapor to a
farther-north location, to the southeast of the Tibetan
Plateau. As a result, the relevant water vapor transport and convergence facilitate precipitation over the
SC-MRYR region. When the NIBT and WIBT are both
stronger, winter precipitation anomalies cover a larger
area (i.e., southern China and the MRYR) and are more
severe. However, the weaker NIBT and WIBT cannot
significantly affect winter precipitation over southern
China, signifying the asymmetric effects.
A Rossby wave originating from the Mediterranean Sea
can propagate downstream and result in an anomalous
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Fig. 9 (a) Winter SSTAs (contours interval: 0.1 °C) regressed upon the simultaneous WIBT index. (b) Anomalous 700-hPa geopotential height
(contours interval: 40, m2 s−2) and winds (units: m s−1) regressed upon the Niño 3.4 index in winter for the period 1979–2019. Shadings denote
positive/negative SSTA anomalies and geopotential height significant at the 95% and 99% confidence levels as shown by the color bars. Anomalous
winds significant at the 99% confidence level are highlighted in red. “A” in (b) denotes the anomalous anticyclone response to the ENSO-related
forcing. The thick black contour denotes the Tibetan Plateau

cyclone over the BoB and finally affect the variability of
the NIBT. Through exciting the Matsuno–Gill response
(Matsuno 1966; Gill 1980), the ENSO can lead to a lowertropospheric large anticyclone from the BoB to South
China Sea, which intensifies and extends the westerly
flow along the southern flank of the IBT and accordingly
modulates the WIBT.

Discussion
We further compared the precipitation anomalies related
to the NIBT/WIBT index with those related to the traditional IBT indices. The vorticity-based IBT index is

significantly related to precipitation over the SC-MRYR
region during winter (Fig. 10a), which roughly resembles
the contribution of the NIBT (Fig. 5c). The geopotential
height-based IBT index does not reflect winter precipitation anomalies over southern China well (Fig. 10b). These
results imply that some of these traditional IBT indices
reflect the effect of the NIBT, but cannot measure that
of the WIBT. Recently, Liu et al (2018) defined an IBT
index using 700–500-hPa vertical velocity. Evidently, the
vertical velocity-based IBT index-related precipitation
anomalies (Fig. 10c) are different from the NIBT- and
WIBT-related precipitation anomalies (Fig. 5c and d).
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Fig. 10 Anomalous precipitation (units: mm) regressed upon the
(a) vorticity-based, (b) geopotential height-based, and (c) vertical
velocity-based IBT indices in winter for the period 1979–2019.
Shadings denote positive/negative precipitation anomalies
significant at the 95% and 99% confidence levels as shown by
the color bars. The vorticity-based IBT index is defined as the
area-mean 700-hPa vortices averaged over (15–25 °N, 80–100 °E),
the geopotential height-based IBT index is defined as the area-mean
700-hPa geopotential height averaged over (17.5–27.5 °N, 80–100 °E),
and the vertical velocity-based IBT index is defined as the area-mean
700–500-hPa vertical velocity averaged over (15.625–24.375 °N,
90.625–100.625 °E). The thick black contour denotes the Tibetan
Plateau

The vertical velocity-based IBT index generally captures winter precipitation anomalies over southern
China, tending to mix the NIBT- and WIBT-related precipitation anomalies. Therefore, the WIBT and NIBT
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indices are important supplements to these traditional
IBT indices.
Additionally, the distribution of winter precipitation
anomalies associated with the NIBT index is distinct
from that associated with the traditional IBT indices,
especially in a large domain, although the NIBT index
is significantly correlated with the vorticity-based IBT
index. The NIBT-related precipitation anomalies show
an out-of-phase variation between the central Indian
subcontinent and the region from the south margin of
the Tibetan Plateau to southwest China (Fig. 5c), clearly
different from that related to the traditional IBT indices (Fig. 10). The WIBT-related precipitation anomalies
show an in-phase variation between the northeastern
Indian subcontinent and southeast China (Fig. 5d), which
is also distinct from Fig. 10. These results further support
the necessity of the new IBT indices and suggest that the
effect of the NIBT/WIBT on winter precipitation over
the larger domain requires further investigation in the
future.
Moreover, the mechanisms of changes in the shape
of IBT deserve further investigation. For example, the
winter SSTAs regressed upon simultaneous NIBT index
show significant negative SSTAs in the tropical and highlatitude North Atlantic (figure omitted). However, the
interactions among the North Atlantic SSTAs, the wave
train from the Mediterranean Sea to the BoB, and the
NIBT are complex, and thus we cannot simply attribute
the variability of the NIBT to the SSTAs in the North
Atlantic. It is worth exploring whether the North Atlantic
SSTAs are responsible for, to some extent, the variability
of the NIBT in the future. Nevertheless, the present study
has revealed that the mechanisms of changes in the shape
of IBT are noticeably different from each other. The different distribution of winter precipitation anomalies may
be predicted through forecasting the NIBT and WIBT
indices using different signals. This can also be regarded
as an important implication of the new indices.
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